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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF YORK COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CIVIL DIVISION: LAW

NORTH YORK BOROUGH, No. 2020-5U-00206,
Petitioner:

w : £1 §
: 38

DYLAN SEGELBAUM and : = Ti Sn

THE YORK DAILY RECORD, : g.; 3
Respondents © Rightto KnowLaw| Ff 32

APPEARANCES: go 5
For Petitioner: Walter Tilley III, Esq. z { 8

For Respondeats: Paula Knudsen Burke, Esq. g

ORDER

AND NOW, this 19% dayofAugust, 2021, upon consideration ofthe Notice of

Appeal and Petitionfor Review, filed by the Petitioner, North York Borohgh, and the briefs

filed by the partes in support or in opposition thereto, which call uponu to decide whether

the forensic audit of North York Borough Liberty Fixe Co. No.1 is a disdoverable financial

record under the Right-to-Know Law, all under oneofthe Right-to-Knpww Law's narrow

exceptions, or should otherwise be refered to the District Attomey for fier processing, it

is hereby

ORDERED that the petition is DENIED.

tis futher ORDERED and DIRECTED that the North York Bojough shall,

immediately and without delay, take all steps necessary to release the fofensic accounting

investigation report 0 Respondents.
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The Court's rationale is as follows:

I. BACKGROUND.

On July 30, 2020, Mr. Segelbaum, on behalfofthe York Daily Record (collectively,

Requester), submitted & Right-to-Know Law! (RTKL) request (the Request) to North York

‘Borough (the Borough). Therein, Requester sought a copyofthe forensiclacoounting

investigation reportofNorth York Borough Liberty Fire. Co No. 1 (Libesty Fire). On

August 6, 2020, the Borough denied the Request stating that the audit is exempt as it relates

to a non-criminal investigation.

Requesterthen appealed the County’s denialtothe Office ofOpe Records (OOR)

on August 10, 2020, challenging the decision to withhold the documentspndstating grounds

for disclosure. According to the OOR, in‘addition to inviting the parties t9 supplement the

record, it directed the County to notify any third partiesof their right to pprticipateinthe

appeal pursuant to 65 P.S. § 67.1101(c). Segelbaun and the York Daily Record v. North

York Borough, No. AP 2020-1336. On August 26, 2020, the Borough submitted a position

statement, explaining the report records a potential misappropriation of finds, including

witness interviews, and that the review uncovered potential criminal actiyity and had been

provided to the York District Attorney's Office (DA's Office) for further review. The

Borough further submitted an affidavit, made under penalty of perjury, of Richard Shank,

2
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the Borough's council president. Requester did not submit any additional faformaticn during

the appeal.

By Final Determination dated September 16, 2020, the OOR granted the appeal on

the grounds that the forensic audit is nether exempt as a criminal investigation nor was it

‘exempt as a recordof & non-criminal investigation, and advised both partigs oftheir ight of

appeal. The OOR disposedofthe Borough's claim that the audit is protectdbythe criminal

investigation exemption based on the fact that even though the Borough would be

considered a local law enforcement agensy for the purposes of Section 703(5)(16)ofthe

RTKL, the audit was conducted for the purposesofproper govermance of public funds and

therefore is not protected by the criminal investigation exemption. See 65 Pa. Stat. Aun. §

67.708(6)(16); Silver v. CityofPittsburgh, AP 2013-1395; Hockhetmerv. City of

Harrisburg, AP 2015-1852. The OOR additionally denied the Borough's glaim that the audit

is protected under the non-criminal investigation exemption by asserting that while the

papers underlyingan audit may be protected, the actual resultsofthe audif are not. See 65

Pa. Stat. Ann. § 67.708(:)(17); Dep't of Pub. Welfare v. Chawaga, 91 A341 257

(Pa.Cmwilth. 2014).

‘The Borough then took this pending appeal on October 14, 2020, ith the intention.

topresent the mattertothe Courtatthe October 22, 2020 session ofmotiops court. On

October 22, 2020, the parties appeared before the Court and the Court entdred an Order

granting Requester the opportunity to file a response to the Petition by October 30, 2020,

and the Borough an opportunity to reply to Requester’s response by Noverber 6, 2020.

Bo
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Both theBrief in Opposition and ReplyBricfwere timely filed. Thereaftef, the matter wes

argued on May 11, 2021, along with the case of Tina Locurto and The Yofk Dispatch v.

North York Borough, Case No. 2021-SU-000898, making the matter ripe for disposition

11. ARGUMENTS.

The Borough maintains thatthe forensic audit report sought by thd Requester is a

record related to a criminal investigation becauseitwas created with the purpose of

determiningifmisappropriationoffunds occurred. In supportofthis contgntion, the

Borough provided a supplemental Affidavit, made under penaltyofperjury, of Walter A.

Tilley, I, Esa. which details the purposeofthe forensic audit, communicption with the

‘York County District Attormey, the Fire Chiefturning himselfin on October 9, 2020, and the

assertion that the District Attorney is in possessionofthe report and intends to useit as

evidence in a criminal case. The Borough further argues that the OOR lacks jurisdictionto

‘hear the appeal and it should have been before the District Attomey as thefattestationofMr.

Shank asserted that the District Attorney may use the report as evidence apd the affidavit of

Mr. Tilley confirms this. Lastly, the Borough asserts that the OOR exred when it determined

the record did not relate to a non-criminal investigation because but-for tht investigation of

possible misappropriation ofBorough funds, the record would not exist ard the forensic

audit is significantly different than a routine audit, more alin to the “official probe” required

for assertion of the non-criminal investigation exemption. Pa. Dep't of Hefalth v. Office of

Open Records, 4 A3d 803, 810-11 (Pa.Cuwlth. 2010).

+
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Alternatively, the Requester continues to assetthatthe forensic aditin question is a

financial record asdefinedby the RTKL lawand that ifthe record in question bearsa

sufficient connection to a financial account, voucher, or contract and deals with the receipt

or disbursementoffunds by an agency, most exemptions to the RTKL ard inapplicable. 65

Pa. Stat. Ann. § 67.102; CityofHarrisburg v. Prince, 219 A3d 602, 617 (Pa. 2019); 65 Pa.

Stat. Ann. § 67.708(c). The Requester emphasizes that the OOR's decision regarding the

criminal investigation exemption was correct. Just because a record becornes evidence in

criminal investigation does not transform an available public record into gne shielded by the

RTKL. Silver v. Cityof Pittsburgh, AP 2013-1395. The Requester furthes] argues that the

‘non-criminal investigation exemption is not applicable basedon the contantion that while 2

Borough council docs have the authority to 2ppoint an independent auditdr to examine the

borough's accountsfor a fiscal year, theydo not have the legislatively gegnted fact-finding

or investigative powers to conduct a one-time special audit of a volunteer fire department.

Mollick v. Methacton Sch. District, AP 2019-0514; Dep'tofPub. Welfard v. Chawaga, 91

34257 (Pa.Crnwilth. 2014).

II. LEGALANALYSIS.

Atits heart, the RTKL is remedial legislation designed to facilitatp transparency of

‘government information and to promote accountability. Uniontown Newspapers, Ire. v. Pa.

Dep'tof Corr, 185 A3d 1161, 1170 (Pa.Crowith. 2018) (Uniontown 1) (citing Bowling v.

OfficeofOpen Records, 990 A.2d 813, 824 (Pa.Crwith. 2010), aff'd. 75|A.34 453 (Pe.

2013)). Foundational, the RTKL requires state and local agenciesto prgvide access to

=
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‘public records upon request, Section 302ofthe Right-to-Know Law, 65 AS. §67.302 (“A

local agency shall provide public records in accordance with this act”).

‘The original Rightto Know Act (RTKA) wes enacted in 1957 andiallowed public

access toa very limited category of public records including “any account, voucher or

contract dealing with the receipt or disbursementoffunds by an agency of its acquisition,

use or disposelof services orofsupplies, materials equipment or other property.” 65 Pa.

Stat. and Cons. Stat. Ann, § 66.1. Further, underthe original RTKA, the brdenofproving

thata record was public was on the person seeking the record. In 2002, th RTKA was

amended and provided more access to agency documents including acces to documents in

every form, allowing access to electronic documents, as well as providinganappeals

process which was not previously present in the 1957 RTKA.

On February 14, 2008, the Govemor signed Act No. 3 02008 intp law which

completely overhauled the RTKA and established the Right to Know Lay (RTKL) that now

‘governs information requests. Act3 allowed unprecedented access to all documents in

governmentincludingthefinancial recordsofthe judiciary and public records of the

legislature.

Section 102ofthe Right-to-Know Law contains the following definitions, which

inform our analysis:

“FINANCIAL RECORD.” Anyofthe following:
(1) Any account, voucher or contract dealing with:

() the receipt or disbursementoffunds by an agenty; or
(ii) an agency’s acquisition, use or disposal of services, supplics,

‘materials, equipment or property.

©
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(2) The salary or other payments or expenses paid to an officer or employee
of an agency, including the name and titleofthe officer or employee.

(3) Afinancialaudit report. The term does not include worl papers
underlying an audit

“LOCAL AGENCY.” Anyofthe following:
(1) Any political subdivision, intermediate unit, charter school, cyber charter

school or public trade or vocational school.
(2) Any local, intergovernmental, regional or municipal agency, authority,

‘council, board, commission or similar governmental eatity.

“OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS." The OfficeofOpen Records eqtablished in
section 1310 [65 2.5. §67.708).

. “PUBLIC RECORD? as a record, including afinancial record, offa Commonwealth
or local agency that:

(1) is not exempt under section 708 (65 P.S. §67.708]:
(2) is not exempt from being disclosed under any otherFederalor State law

or regulation or judicial order or decree; or
(3) is not protected by a privilege.

“REQUESTER.” A person that is a legal residentofthe United Sthtes and requests a
record pursuant tothis act, The term includes an agency.

“RESPONSE.” Access to a record or an agency’s written notice (q a requester
granting, denying or partially granting and partially denying access to a record.

65 P.S. §67.102. Emphasis added.

Chapter 9ofthe RTKL sets forth an agency’s dutics when responding to a request

for records. Upon receiving the request, the officer “must mae a good faith effort to

determine whether: (1) the record is a public record; and, (2) the record isfin the possession,

custody, or control of the agency.” Uniontown Iat 1171. The officer alsd has a duty to “to

advise all custodians of potentially responsive records about the request, dad to obtain all

‘potentially responsive records from those in possession.” Jd. at 1171-72.If the agency does

-
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not posscss the records in question, but acontractor does, the agency mus{“take reasonable

steps to secure the records from the contractor and then make a determinafion ifthose

records are exempt from disclosure.” Id. at 1172 (brackets omitted). After gathering all the

relevant records, the agency must then “review the records and assess theif public nature

under Sections 901 and 903 of the RTKL.” Id. As the Commonwealth Cot observed, “(Jt

is axiomatic that an agency cannot discem whether a record is public or exempt without first

obtaining and reviewing the record.” Jd.

Section 901oftho RTKL provides, in relevant part:

§ 67.901. General rule

Upon receipt ofa written request for access to a record, an agency shall make a good
faith effort to determine ifthe record requested is a public record, legislative record.
or financial record and whether the agencyhas possession, custody or controlofthe
identified record, and to respond as promptly as possible under thefoircumstances
existing atthe time of the request,

65 PS. § 67.901.

Section 903of the RTKL provides,in relevant part:

§ 67.903. Denial

If an agency’s response is a denialof a written request for access, Whether in whole
or in pert, the denial shall be in writing and shall include:

(1)A descriptionofthe record requested.
(2) The specific reasons for the denial, including a citationbf supporting legal

authority.

65 PS. § 67.903.

§ 67.502. Open-records officer

(a) Establishment. -

5
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(1)Anagency shall designate an official or employee to actasthefopen-records
officer. sox xx

(b) Functions -
(1) The open-records officer shall receive requests submitted to the agency

under this act, direst requests to other appropriate persons within the agency or to
appropriate persons in another agency, track the agency’s progress in responding to
requests and issue interim and final responses under this act.

65P.5. § 67.502.

Upon request, a Local Agency shall provide public recordsinaccdrdance with the

RTKL. It may not deny a requester access to a public record due to the intended use of the

‘public recordbythe requester unless otherwise provided by law. 65 P.S. § 67.302.

‘Theburdenofproving that a “record” is exempt from public ecces is placed on the

“local agency receiving a zequest by a preponderanceof the evidence.” Scption 708(a)(1) of

the Right-to-Know Law, 65 P.S. §67.708(aj(1). By this standardofproof; |“the existence of

a contested fact must be more probable than its nonexistence.” Pennsylvania State Troopers

Association v. Scolforo, 18 A3d 435, 439(Pa.Conwith. 2011) (quoting Department of

Transportation v. Agricultural Lands Condemnation Approval Board, 5 Al3d 821, 827

(Pa.Crowlth. 2010)). This standard is “tantamount to a ‘more likelythan npt’ inquiry.”

Popoviskyv. Pa. Public Ut, Com'n, 937 A.2d 1040, 1055 n.18 (Pa. 2007). In addition,

“[cJonsistent with the RTKL’s goalofpromoting government transparency and its remedial

nature,the exceptions to disclosureof public records mustbe narrowly cofstrued.” Office of

the Governor. Davis, 122 A.34 1185, 1191 (Pa.Cmwith. 2015); Easton rea Sch. Dist. v.

Miller, 191 A.3d 75, 79 (Pa.Crnwith. 2018).

9
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IV. DISCUSSION.

‘The Court ispresented withtwo important queries in this matter, frst, the character

ofthe forensic audit. We must determine whether the audit qualifies as an exempted

criminal investigation, en cxempled non-criminal investigation, or a finandial record fully

discoverable under the RTKL. Secondly, if applicable, wemustdetermine whether the OOR.

‘properly invoked jurisdiction over this matter orif the matter should be referred to the

District Attorney for further processing and release ifthe District Attorney deems it

appropriate.

‘The Forensic Audit is a Financial Record.

‘We conclude that the instant Forensio audit is a Financial Record discoverable under

the RTKL.It unquestionablethatthe Forensic audit is a financial record a it is a “financial

audit report” as definedbythe RTKL. 65 P.S. §67.102. While the Borough argues that the

audit is investigatory in nature and was only undertaken for the Borough'slinvestigation into

the possible misappropriationoffunds, the underlying backgroundofthe gudit cannot be

denied. The audit was undertaken to examine the financesof afire department that receives

appropriations from the Borough. While a forensic audit is more exacting and involves more

than a simpls annual reviewoffinancial records, a forensic audits, at its Heart, an audit, As

the OOR correctly identified, the affidavitofRichard Shankis particularly instructive in this

‘matter, Therein, Mr. Shank reported, “The investigationwas conducted in order to

determineif Boroughfunds were being misusedbythe Fire Company or ifs members in

considerationofwhether the Borough would be able to continue approprigfing funds to the

-10-
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Fire Company, and whether or not additional controls were needed to ensiro that there was

10 missppropriation.”

As with all mattersofstatutory construction, the plein language of the law must

govern, Commonwealth v. Small, 238 A.3d 1267, 1284 (Pa. 2020) (citing{Pa.C.S. §

1921(b) (“When the words ofastatute axe clear and fees from all ambiguity, the loterof itis

not1 be disregarded under the pretextofpursuing ifs spirit”). Our objecfive when

interpretingastatute s to ascertain the intentofthe General Assembly. 1 a.CS. § 1921(@).

Statutory language that is clear and free from all ambiguity is presumed to[be the best

indicator oflegislative intent. Danganan. Guardian Prot. Servs, 645 Pal 181, 179 A349,

16 (Pa. 2018). The term “audit” is defined as: “A formal or official cxamifation and

verificationofaccounts, vouchers and other records; an account as adjustetl by auditors.”

| Batlentine‘s Law Dictionary (3rd Ed).

With this background in mind, it is clear the General Assembly intgnded all financial

audits to be includedin the definition of “Gnancial records” as defined byfhe RTKL, any
other interpretation would throw a vailofsecrecy over eny financial invesfigation solely

because its primary intent was o tackle misuse of governmental funds rather than ensuring

effective useof state funds or simple negligent accounting, This would be pn absurd result

considering the stated intentof the RTKL which is to facilitate transparendy of govemment

information and to promote accountability Uniontown Newspapers, Inc. | Pa. Dep't of

Corr, 185 A3d 1161, 1170 (Pa.Crawlth. 2018) (Uniontown II) (siting Bolingv. Office of

Open Records, 990 A24 813, 524 (Pa. Canwilth. 2010), afd. 75 A3d 453 [Pa. 2013).

EN
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‘Therefore, we conclude that the forensic audit in question falls under the broad category of

“financial audit”as defined by Section 67.102ofthe RTKL.

‘The Forensic Audit Does Not Qualify as a Recordof a Criminal Investigation

‘We must next grapple with the questionofwhether or not the foreiisic audit falls

under any of the exemptions asserted by the Borough, being a recordof a griminal

investigation and/or a record ofanon-criminal investigation. Having determined that the

forensic audit is 2 financial record, Section 67.708(c)ofthe RTKL applies; Section

67.708(c) provides that the exceptions stated in Section 67.708(b) do not apply to financial

records but further states that bothof the asserted exceptions the Borough purports allows

the Borough to redact portionsofthe record that axe protected from releasq as criminal and

non-criminal investigations. 65 PS. §67.708(c). The Borough asserts that f did not release.

any information based upon its determination thet the entire document i cvered by the

exception and it, therefore, opted to deny the request as opposed to responding to the request

with a fully redacted document.

First, we conclude thet the forensic audit is not a record of a criminal investigation.

“The Borough enlisted an independent auditor to conduot an analysisofthe financial situation

ofa local volunteer fire house. While the Borough may have had the intent ofundertaking

the forensic audit to uncover possible misappropriation, and did in fact find evidence

thereof, this does not transform the boroughs” oversight and management gfits public funds

intoacriminal investigation. As the party seeking to deny access, the Bordugh has the

burden of proof and it has not proven that they undertook the forensic audit for the specific

2
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purposeofuncovering misappropriation. Underthe RTKL an attestation may serve as

sufficient evidentiary support, Sherry v. Radnor Twp. Sch, Dist., 20 A3d 315, 520-21

(Pa.Crwlth. 2011). In absence thatthe Borough has acted in bad faith, “the averments in

[the verification] should be accepted as true.” McGowan v. Pa. Dep't of Eft. Prot, 103

34374, 382-83. To support their argument, the Borough supplied the atfestations of

‘Walter A. Tilley, III, Esq. and Richerd Shank. There is no evidenceofbad faith by the

Borough so we must accept the attestations as true.

Nevertheless, sine the burdenof proofis on the Borough and tho fttestation of

‘WalterA. Tilley, III, Esq. does not provide enough additional evidence to Show that the

Borough conducted acriminal investigation, we coneur with the OOR's Final Decision. The

OOR cited to oneofits previous decisions, Silver v. CityofPittsburgh, in fvhich the OOR

did not exempt overtime forms and correspondence regarding their complation as exempt

under Section 708(5) (16)ofthe RTKL because they were financial records and only

tangentially related to a criminal investigation as the FBI later used themas evidence in their

investigation. Sibverv. Pittsburgh, AP 2013-1395. We egree with the Borangh that

comparing the instant forensic audit to the recordsinSilver is not a perfect comparison,but

given our previous conclusion that the forensicauditis @ financial record, fhe reasoning in

Stivers quite applicable. Namely, the OOR determined that

“The fact thata record becomes evidence in a criminal investigation, specially a
nominal public record dealing with the expenditureof public funds] does not
transform that request into one exempt from disclosure... In situatipns such as this,
the OOR will not deprive itself ofjurisdiction over appeals where the records at issuc

1
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are plainly public records, Le. dealing with the expenditure of public funds, and
therefore, incapableof being criminal investigative records.”

1d. Here, the recordthatthe Requester seeks is a forensic audit ofa local fire house which

‘was conducted to ensure proper governanceofpublic funds. Oncethe audit was completed,

it was apparent that fraud bad occurredand the case was referred to the District Attomey for

further processing. As a local agency, the Borough cannot refuse to releasg a financial

record subject to a RTKL request but may release 2 redacted version that dmits any details

thatareprotected as evidence ofa criminal or non-criminal investigation. However, the

forensic audit in question only discovered impropriety through the process ofensuring that

the public funds appropriated to Liberty Fire were being used properly. Orloe this audit was

forwarded tothe DA's Office, they indepeudently chose to begina crimingl investigation

into Liberty Fire.

In Grove, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court defined a “criminal invpstigation” as an

“official inquiry into a possible crime.” Pa. Stare Police v. Grove, 640 Pa. [1, 27, 161 A.3d

877, 893 (2017). The Supreme Court further held that Motor Vehicle Recdrdings (MVRs)

are not automatically exempt from disclosure under the RTKL simply becuse they do not

always relate to or result in criminal investigations. Jd. This case is particularly instractive in

the instant matter because forensic audits similarly are conducted to ferret put potential fraud.

or misuse of funds but do not alwys relate to or result in a criminal investigation. However,

in this case, the “investigation” was not undertaken onbehalfof a law enfrcement agency

nor was it undertaken under any statutorily granted authority. As such, itcannotbe

14
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determined to be a “criminal investigation” and therefore is not protected from release by

the criminal investigative record exception. As such, the “investigation” cqnducted by the

Borough was not a criminal investigation as defined by Scction 708(b) (16) of the RTKL.

Given this determination, we further hold thatthis matter need not be refesced to the District

Attorney and that the OOR did not err in retaining jurisdiction.

‘The Forensic Audit Does Not Qualify as a Recordof a Noncrimina) Investigation

Second, we conclude tht the forensic audit is not a secord ofa norfcriminal

investigation. The Borough argucs that the forensic audit should be exempt from release

because it is a recordof anon-criminal investigation and therefore is exempt based on

Section 708(6)(17)ofthe RTKL. To support this contention, the Borough prgues: (1) that

the OOR incorrectly determined that the forensic audit was “the most recep forensic audit”

and failed to understand that a forensic audit was not a regularly occurringjauditbutrather

was done to investigate Liberty Fire and that, but-for the Borough's investigation, the audit

vwould otherwise not exist; (2) the investigative report being called an audif does not

automatically make it discoverable under the RTKL because the audit is uch more

comprehensive and allowing such reports to be discoverable would lead tojan ebsurd result

where all “audits” are discoverableunder the RTKL, and (3) due to the cxeting and.

investigatory natureof a forensic audit, it is an “official probe” which is exactly the type of

investigation Section 708(6)(17) is meant to protect.

The Requester asserts that the OOR was correct in their determination and further

assexts that the Borough did not have statutory authority to conduct the “investigation” and,

15
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therefore, the fruitsofthis investigation cannot be protected by the non-criminal

investigation exception. Neither party contends that the work papers undeflying the audit

report are discoverable as those are explicitly not discoverable under the TKL. 65 P.S.

$67.708()(17)(3)

‘The Commonwealth Court discussed the non-criminal exemption in detail in Dep’r

of Health v. Office ofOpen Records stating that:

We initially conclude that the useofthe word “noncriminal” in Seqtion 708(5)(17) is
intended to signal that the exemption is applicable to investigations other than those
which are criminal in nature, This conclusion is supported by the fot that Section
708(b)(16) ofthe RTKL also exempts records “relating to or resulting in acriminal
investigation.” 65 P.S. § 67.708(2)(16). Ths, our inquiry here is ficused on
determining the meaningofthe term “investigation.” Black's Law Dictionary does
not define the term “investigation”; however, it definestheterm “ifvestigate” as
follows: “1. To inquire into (a matier) systematically to make {asubpect) the subject
ofacriminalinquiry . ... 2. To makean official inquiry...” Blagk’s Law
Dictionary 902 (9th ed. 2009). Webster's Third Now Intemational Dictionary defines
the term “investigation” as follows: “1:theaction or processof investigating:
detailed examination... 2. a searching inquiry: ... an official probe...” Webster's
Third New International Dictionary 1189 (2002). Therefore, we conclude that as
used in Section 708(5)(17), the term “investigation” means a systenatic or searching
inquiry, a detailed examination, or au official probe.

Dep't ofHealth v. OfficeofOpen Records, 4 A.3d 803, 810-11 (Pa.Cmwlth. 2010). The

Commonwealth Court further defined what an “official probe” is in Dep'r of Public Welfare

v. Chawaga. The Court determined that an official probe only applies to non-criminal

investigations conducted by an agency acting within its legislatively grantgd fact-finding and

investigative powers. Dep'tofPub. Welfare v. Chawaga, 91 A.3d 257, 259 (Pa.Cmwith.

2014).

-16-
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Addscssing tho Borough's arguments in tum, we first hold that the|OOR improperly

characterized the forensic audit as being 2 recurringeventthatthe Borough conducts to

ensure the ongoing proper governanceof public funds. However, we do ngt believe that tis

improper charasterization is fataltothe OOR's decision as the audit condotedwas not

comprehensive enough to be consideredan investigation. The facts as presentedtothe Court

suggest that the Borough was informed that the funds they appropriate for Liberty Fire, in

accordance with their responsibilities as a local agency, may have been misused and that

when such impropriety is suspected, a forensic audit needsto be conducted. Based upon this

advice, the Borough retained RKL to conduct an audit of Liberty Fire and letennine wher, if

‘any, misuse had occurred or was occurring. Following the audit, the auditdr revealed there

was evidenceofwrongdoing and the report was forwarded to the District Attorey for

further processing. The forensicauditin this case isnot a systematic or sedrching inquiry

nor is it a detailed examination as discussed in DepartmentofHealth, instéad the audit

report is a one-time general investigationofLiberty Fire's finances for a sp-year span with

accompanying interviewsof involved parties which sought to ensure propér governance of

‘publically appropriate funds and determine what safeguards, ifany, needed to be putin

place to continue funding Liberty Fire. Chawaga, 91 A3d 257, 259 (Pa.Cinwith. 2014). The

investigation which took place in Department of Health was characterized{as

comprehensive, repeated, onsite investigationsof nursing homes. 72. Addifionally, allowing

the releaseofthe resultsofthe forensic audit would be in linc with public policy as it would

“discouragfe] financial abusesby businesses under governmental contracts, The Generally
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Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS) promulgated by the United States

Comptroller General evidence this public policy consideration.” Id. Therefore, even though

the forensic audit was not a regularly occurring audit, it is not comprehensive enough to be

considered an “investigation” as defined by the Commonwealth Courtand allowing the

release of the forensic audit would further the public policy goals of the RTKL.

Second, we find that allowing a forensic audit suchasthe documentin this case to be

released under the RTKL would not lead to an absurd result unintended by the legislature

‘where ell “audits” would beof public record. We first note that as the Borpughitselfstated,

there are audits that are explicitly excluded from the RTKL under Section|708(b)(22). 65

P.S. §67.708(b)(22) (Explicitly excluding audits relative to leasing, acquiring, or disposing

ofreal property, the purchaseofpublic supplies or equipment included in feal estate

transactions, or construction projects ) Additionally, when a forensic audits conducted for

the purposesof a criminal investigation or a non-criminal investigation, then the local

agency would only be required to release a redacted versionof the documdnt which omits

any investigatory findings. Our finding in this mater is limited to the reledseofthe forensic

audit conducted by the Borough which was conducted one-time and outside the scope of

their statutory authority. Much like the MVRs in Grove, the OOR and reviewing Courts

‘would have to examine the releaseofforensic audits on a case-by-case bagi, by determining

the comprehensivenessof the auditandthe statutory authority that the invistigation wes

conducted under.

18
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Lastly, we find that the forensic audit was not an “official probe”dsassertedby the

Borough. In response to this assertion, the Requester raises the argument that the forensic

‘audit was not undertaken under the Borough's statutorily granted powers. (We zgree. The

Borough asserts that the core duty that the forensic edit was meant to serve is providing for

the safetyof its residents through financially supporting fire services. 8 Pq C.S. 1202(35);

(56). First we examined the plain textofthese statutes which allegedly gednt the Borough

the power to engage in 2 one-time forensic auditof a volunteer firehouse. Section 35 states.

in relevant part:

“To purchase or contribute to the purchase offre engines and fire ppparatus, boats,
resoue and lifesaving equipment and supplies for the use of the borough for fire,
rescue and lifesaving services, including community ambulance service, and to
appropriate money for fire compenies and rescus units located within the borough,
including for the construction, repair and maintenance ofbuildings for ire
companies and rescue nits, and to acquire landfor those purposes...”

8 Pa.C.S. 1202(35). The only power granted to the borough in this portion{of the statute is

the power to appropriate funds to the emergency servicesinthe borough fir the purchase of

‘equipment, supplies, and the ongoing construction and maintenanceoffacflities for these

emergency services. There is no mention of any authority to engage in auditingofthese.

emergency firehouses, ther explicitly or implicitly.

Therefore, we must moving to the second cited statute, which is olgser to providing

the powers the boroughsecksto assert but we hold thet ths authority falls shortofthe.

“official probe” standard as well and is more akin to the ancillary power discussed in

Chawaga. Section 56 provides that:

19-
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“To ensure that fire and emergency medical services are provided thin the borough
by the means and to the extent determined by the borough, includitg the appropriate
financial and administrative assistance for these services...The bojough shall require
any emergency services organization receiving boroughfundsto provide to the
‘borough an annual iternized listingofall expendituresof these funfls before the
borough may consider budgeting additional funding to the organizjtion.”

8 Pa.C.S. 1202(56) (Emphasis added). This portionofthe statute provide a bit more

guidance as to the explicit powersofthe Borough to appropriate funds and their level of

oversight permitted by the general assembly. We pause at the phrase “Including the

‘appropriate financial and administrative assistance for these services.” Research has not

revealed much to the explicit intentofthis phrase so wemust engage in statutory

construction to reveal the intentofthe general assembly. We are primarily interested in the

‘phrase “administrative assistance” as based upon the contextofthe statute financiel

assistance likely refers to the powers enumerated in section 35. Similarly given the context

ofadministrative assistance, we can conclude that the legislature intended|for boroughs to

have some degree of management akin to the ordinary dictionary definition of

administrative. The word “Administer” is defined as the performanceof executive duties.

Merrtam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Tenth Edirion. However giventhe additionofthe

term “assistance” itis likely that the general assembly sought the boroughito merely aid in

the managementoftheir emergency servicos when the need arises.

To aid in our interpretation, we note that the only specific reference to tae power ofa

borough to audit an emergency service provider comes direatly from the sfatute that the

Borough cites in support of their argument, In the event that an emergency services

20-
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‘organization requires additional funds, the Borough must require that orgahization to

‘provide “an itemized listingof all expendituresofthese funds.” & Pa.C.S. 202(56). We can

assume thatifthe General Assembly intended to give specific auditing pojvers to Borough's

they would be explicitly listedinthe given statute, any power the boroughfhas to audit is

only explicitly granted when a request for additional funds has been submitted. See Dep't of

Pub. Welfare v. Chawaga, 91 A4.3d 257 (‘DPW’s performance audit was dtpartofthe

DPW's legislatively granted or investigative powers; rather, the audit was pucillary to

DPW’s public assistance services.” See Also, Governor's Office of AdminiStration v. Purcell,

35 A3d 811, 816 (Pa. Cnwith. 2011) ("[S]pecific inclusionof some items ofthe same class

is presumed to exclude all other itemsofthe same class.").

By way of further support, we look to the attestationsofMr. Shank and Attomey

Tilley. We note specifically that while the attestations and cited statute do fefer to the

financial ability of the boroughto provide appropriate funds, and require elnergency services

to provide itemized listingof expenditures before the borough may considsr budgeting

additions funding, there is no mentionofprovidingfor the safetyofthei fesidents nor is

there refererce to the borough’s ability to investigate emergency services groviders by way

ofa forensic audit or other means, Therefore, we have no choice but to conclude that the

forensic audit undertaken by the Borough went outside their explicit statutpry grant of

authority to provide administrative assistance to emergency service providers. The Borough

was only permitted to engage this audit 2s an ancillary functionoftheir ovprarching

responsibility to provide for the safetyoftheir residents. As such, the boropigh caunot hide

} 2.
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the results of this audit by claiming they are an “official probe” thus, the nbn-criminal

investigation exception doss not apply. The Borough must provide the Respondents with the

resultsofthe forensic audit as none of the discrete exceptions to the R' apply.

BYTHE COURT: L

CLYDE W. VEDDER, JUDGE,
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